Abstract. This paper constructs an index system for the measurement of the transformation performance of resource-based cities, and weight of each indicator is determined as per the expert group decision-making method on the basis of Analytic Hierarchy Process model (AHP). Further,the paper combines tangible indicator of material output with intangible indicator of people satisfaction. Then, taking Huangshi City in Central China's Hubei Province as an example, the transformation performance of resource-based cities is measured. According to the measurement, the score of transformation performance of Huangshi City is 4.13, a result in the ecellent rank, suggesting that the transformation made remarkable achievement as expected. Meanwhile, some local indicators underperformed and needs us to make relevant institutional arrangements as per the ranking of the scores of all the indicators in our future transformation work, especially the indicators with low performance scores.
Introduction
The transformation of resource-based cities is such a strategically important target that Chinese governments give abundant policy and financial support with increasing input in every year.To clearly understand the effectiveness of the transformation work of resource-based cities, we need to make scientific and reasonable measurement of the transformation performance already achieved so as to provide valid supporting reference to the further transformation of such cities and to the improvement of national supporting policy.
Measurement of the transformation performance of resource-based cities is beneficial to the implementation of the strategy of transformational development and innovation of regulatory supervision, to the increase of the utilization efficiency of fiscal transfer payment, and to the mobilization of the activity and initiative of such cities. Currently, omestic and foreign scholars mainly construct the index system for the measurement of transformation performance of resource-based cities from the perspectives of economy, society, resource and environment etc [1] [2] [3] ,and explore the effectiveness of transformation and relevant response strategy with SPSS, MATLAB and other tools on the bases of different mathematical models. The DEA model [4] , the BP-neural network model [5] , and the SEM model [6] are commonly used models, while the cross-evaluation method [4] , the entropy method [7] , the coefficient of variation method [7] and the hierarchy analysis method [7] are popular research methods. Current researches mostly focus on the performance of tangible material output while ignore that of the intangible subjective perception. Given the above circumstances, this paper, in taking Huangshi City in Central China's Hubei Province as an example, measures both the tangible material output and the intangible perception performance of people satisfaction so as to make more scientific and effective measurement of the transformation performance of the resource-based cities. decision-making method to effectively reduce the error of arbitrary grading of experts. The process of calculation is as follows: 1)Construction of judgement matrix. The experts group define the degree of importance of all indicators as per the 1～9 demarcation method as shown in the undermentioned 
3)Solvation of feature vector. Add the element of ij a in each row in matrix A :
Where
, calculate the arithmetic mean value of all the elements in matrix B :
Consequently, we get a column vector 1 2 ( , , , ) ( 1, 2, , )
, standardize the column vector:
The resulting row vector 1 2 ( , , , ) ( 1, 2, , )
is thus the target feature vector. 4)Calculation of the maximal characteristic root of judgment matrix. The computational formula to calculate the maximal characteristic root max  of judgment matrix is as follows:
5)Verification of consistency. The computational formula of the consistency indicator CI is:
The following formula can be used to calculate the Consistency Ratio:
As for the mean random consistency indicator RI , there exist correspondence relationship as demonstrated in Table 2 . The survey questionnaire adopts the Likert's five-point scale to category the measurement results into five grades:"quite satisfactory", "relatively satisfactory", "ordinary", "unsatisfactory" and "quite unsatisfactory". The value of the five grades are respectively weighted as: "5 points", "4 points", "3 points", "2 points" and "1 points". A total of 110 valid questionnaires were collected in the survey at last.
Measurement of material output performance
We construct an index system for the measurement of material output performance of resource-based cities, which includes 3 level-one indicators as economic development, livelihood improvement and environmental improvement, and 22 subordinate indicators. with the help of the expert group decision-making method and AHP model, we calculate the weight of each indicator to be assigned as follows: Economic development( 
Where, 
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Where, ij p is the mean value of the satisfaction degree of the performance indicator ij V , ijk r is the value of satisfaction degree of the performance indicator ij V given by the survey subject k , n is the total number of valid samples, ij w is the weight of indicators( 1, 2,3, 4 i  ), i P and i w respectively are the value of satisfaction degree and indicator weight of i V , and P is the value of people satisfaction of transformation performance of resource-based cities.
Upon calculation, the overall people satisfaction of transformation performance of Huangshi City is 
Measurement of overall transformation performance
To get a more scientific and effective measurement of the transformation performance of resource-based cities, we add the intangible indicator of people satisfaction in addition to the tangible material output. The overall performance of transformation of Huangshi City is calculated as follows:
(12) Where, both the weight of material output performance and that of people satisfaction performance are 0.5.
The transformation performance of resource-based cities can be categorized as "Excellent", "Good", "Ordinary" and "Bad", which respectively corresponds with the value of measured satisfaction degree 4.1-5.0, 3.1-4.0, 2.1-3.0 and 0-2.0. The result shows that overall performance of transformation of resource-based Huangshi City is 4.13, which lands in the category of "Excellent".
Conclusions and responsive measures Conclusions
1)The research findings show that Huangshi City has made remarkable achievements in its transformation as a resource-based city. The overall performance is measured as 4.13, which lands in the "Excellent" category, just as expected. Where, in terms of material output performance, the rate of improvement of the economic development indicator achieved the largest value among all the indicators, suggesting that Huangshi City has made remarkable achievement in economic development. However, the indicator of environmental improvement lags behind both the economic development indicator and the livelihood improvement indicator. Therefore, the coordination among economic development, livelihood improvement and environmental improvement still needs to be further strengthened by all the relevant governmental departments with overall coordinated arrangements. As for the three categories of level-one indicators, some of their subordinate indicators still need to be improved. Specifically speaking, the following indicators need to be dealt with decisive measures and increased input of manpower, material resources and policy support so as to safeguard the sound, coordinated and sustainable development of livelihood, environment and economy. in terms of environmental improvement, the ratio of number of days with excellent air quality; in terms of livelihood improvement, the coverage of minimum subsistence guarantee of urban residents; and in terms of economic development, the ratio of R&D investment to GDP. While, in terms of people satisfaction performance, the satisfaction degree of resident livelihood indicator achieved the largest value among all the indicators, which is generally in consistency with the sound economic condition of the city. However, the satisfaction degree of public service has the least value, which is the very result of incomplete social security system and great employment pressure, two chronic difficulties facing all the resource-based cities.
2)In conclusion, Huangshi City has set up a sound strategy, made a well-conceived deployment of works and executed a thorough implementation of planned measures in its transformation as a resource-based city. However, it still has some indicators that are weak and need to be greatly improved. Therefore, for the future transformation of resource-based cities, governmental departments should make institutional arrangements as per the ordering of value of all the performance indicators, and the performance indicators with low value should be given special priority. responsive measures 1)In terms of environmental improvement, we should strengthen monitoring and treatment of major pollution sources, strictly screen new projects for environmental assessment, and strengthen environmental supervision and law enforcement.
2)In terms of livelihood improvement, we should strengthen the construction and informatization of employment and business starting service platforms to better serve the employment and business starting of college graduates, migrant workers who return home and new citizens in urban areas.
3)In terms of economic development, we should strive to expand the number of innovative entities and implement preferential policies for innovative enterprises so as to guide all kinds of scientific resources to enterprises, thus increasing the total R & D input of the society at large. 4)In terms of people satisfaction, we should build a dense livelihood protection network, gradually reduce the gap in basic public services between urban and rural areas, increase the social protection from government and improve the productivity of the agricultural industry so as to enhance the livelihood satisfaction of urban and rural residents and promote the transformation and upgrading of the cities at large.
